North Coast – West Cornwall

and boulders. There is little or no beach at high water
but at low water it joins the Harbour and
Porthminster Beach around Pednolva Point.

PEDNOLVA BEACH
or Lambeth Walk Beach
(St.Ives)
Although joined to Harbour Beach at low water, it is
regarded locally as having its own identity. It takes its
name from the popular pedestrian route from the
town to Porthminster Beach called Pednolva Walk,
locally called Lambeth Walk, named after the popular
dance tune. It has an easterly aspect.

Views out across the Bay and the lighthouse on Smeaton’s Pier

There is safety/rescue equipment located at
Westcott’s Quay on Lambeth Walk above the Beach.

Details are shown in the
overview for St.Ives.

Dogs are permitted all year but it needs to be
remembered that there are restrictions at both
adjoining beaches at (at low water).
Lambeth Walk Beach looking towards Western Pier & the Harbour

A small beach that is arguably the least
attractive of all the beaches in St.Ives but has stunning
views across the Bay and the Harbour. It is a mixture
of the famous St.Ives sand with dark dolerite stones

Toilets are at the end of the walk immediately
next to the Lifeboat Station.

There are some cafes and beach shops
along the Walk and restaurants and pubs less than
120m away along Wharf Road beside the Harbour.
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Pednolva Beach

Location – Part of OS Map 102

At low tide looking towards Pednolva Point from Westcott’s Quay

Water quality is generally good but the
stream crossing the beach at times is questionable. It
is never a crowded beach but somewhat overlooked.
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TR26 1LP - Details of car parking are
shown in the overview for St.Ives. Access to the beach
is from steps on Lambeth Walk or at low water from
the Harbour Beach around Western Pier.

